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Christmas Around the world

Year 6 pupils wrote about how they spend Christmas in England and prepared lots of lovely
fact files, pictures and cards made of recycled materials to send to our partner schools in
France, Brazil and Kenya.

Everyone in school has been enjoying celebrating the traditions
and customs of Christmas around the world. Each class learnt about a different
country and spent time researching about the country and then making some cards
and decorations.
Here is a selection of what was made:
Reception class learnt about the traditions and
Christmas celebrations in France. They made
baubles and book marks saying Joyeux Noël!
They know that Papa Noël visits with presents
and that they enjoy having a big family meal on
Christmas Eve.
Year 1 learnt about the importance of the Nativity scene and the crib for baby
Jesus in Italy. They loved making baubles from pasta, Christmas stockings and
their own nativity. They found out that La Befana, the kind witch, visits children
on the night of 5th January bringing gifts. Buon Natale!

Year 2 found out about Scandinavian countries and where they are located in Europe. They
enjoyed making traditional decorations including woven hearts. They also decorated biscuits.

Jul God! Gleõileg Jól! Hyvȁȁ Joulua! Glӕdelig Jul!

Year 3 learnt about traditions in
Germany and made a lovely
gingerbread Christmas card in
German. They also made a star
and tree decoration for their
Christmas tree at home.
Frohe Weinachten!
Year 4 found out about the importance of Church services and singing in Cameroon and Kenya.
A big thank you to Imani’s mum who sent in a presentation all about Christmas in Cameroon
and information from Lilian the
Headteacher from Bongu Primary
School. The children made beautiful
animal and African hut decorations, as
well as painting a Christmas card.

Year 5 learned about Christmas in Portugal and
Brazil. Monica from our partner school sent us
some information and the children enjoyed
writing a fact file and making traditional fish,
baubles, a tree and reindeer. Feliz Natal!
Year 6 children chose lots of
different countries to find out
about. They researched
Christmas traditions and
customs and produced lovely
Publisher fact files. They also
made lots of decorations.
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